
Application and Tech Info 
 

 

LANOX MX-4 GREASE 
A quality food grade approved Lanolin grease for protection against rust, corrosion and moisture in all industries where extreme 
climatic and high humidity conditions prevail. 

 

LANOX MX-4 GREASE – Grease is a non-toxic, Food Grade Approved Lanolin grease.  It is made from 
a  pure high technical grade anhydrous lanolin, food grade approved additives and anti-oxidants. It 
has been especially designed to remain pliable at very low temperatures with the right amount of 
gripping tackiness to hang on and still have flexibility for the user. 
LANOX MX-4 GREASE -  Grease is waterproof, non-conductive and safe to use on all surfaces.  It is 
highly suitable for anti-corrosion, rust proofing and anti-fouling coatings for all metals used 
automotive, aviation, commercial, construction, earthmoving, farming, industrial, marine, mining, 
and transport applications. 
LANOX MX-4 GREASE – Grease in non-carcinogenic, bio-degradable, highly resistant to salt and acid 
corrosion, provides lasting protection. 
LANOX MX-4 GREASE - Grease is environmentally and user friendly. 
LANOX MX-4 GREASE – Grease looks like creamed honey and has no lanolin odor- smells like sugar 

 

Food Grade:  LANOX MX-4 GREASE is Food Grade Approved (Type ‘A”) in Australia 

Appearance: Pale creamy tan solid.  Has no lanolin odor Flash Point:  162
0
 C 

Pour Point: 48
0
 C   Solubility in Water: Insoluble 

Density:  .8325 g/l  Sizes:  500 gm Tubs, 2.5 kg and 20kg Containers 
  

APPLICATIONS AND USES 
Anchors, Chains and Shackle Bolts: Protection against salt water corrosion, reduces fouling.  Ideal for drum cables, net chains on 
trawlers and fishing boats. 
Concrete: Protects chains, open gears, mixers, agitators and helicopter finishers 
Earth Moving Machinery: Use as an anti-seize on track and blade bolts and nuts before screwing together, protects blade surfaces 
between use. 
Farm Machinery: Protects from corrosion all sprockets, chains and cables, PTO splines and couplings on tractors, harvesters (grain, 
sugar, grape, etc.), sowers, vegetable harvesters and washers in use and in the off season. 
Irrigation Plant and Pipes: Keeps pipe threads, chains, cables, linkages and couplings clean and free from corrosion and lubricated 
while in use or in storage. 
Jet Skis and Outboards: Protects outboard clamps, props, jet skis, control and steering cables and linkages from salt corrosion, will 
not harm rubber fittings. 
Livestock Transport: Apply to all livestock crates and gates (rail, road, etc.) to protect t from rust and chemical corrosion before 
transit or in storage. 
Mining: Protects all pump motors (above and below ground), drag lines, chains and winches, slip cradles and wheel bushings 
lubricated and corrosion free. 
Mooring and Slips: Stops electrolysis between dissimilar metals.  Keeps winches, cables, slip cradles and wheel bushings lubricated 
and corrosion free. 
Protection:  Protects all painted and bare metal surfaces in the open from moisture and corrosion.  Protects all timber surfaces from 
water and dry rot (may slightly darken bare timber but it will not harm it), do not use on green timber.  Waterproofs and protects 
leather harnesses, boots, etc. Protects firearms and barrels in long term storage, will not harm stocks or metal finishes. 
Rubber and Neoprene: Protects and lubricates rubber and neoprene hoses, seals, bushings, and O rings. 
Trailers: Boat, box and car trailers and horse trailers, apply to chassis, springs, axles, hinges, couplings, winches and cables for 
protection from sea air and salt water corrosion. 
Thread Anti-Seize: Apply to all metal threads before joining, stops threads from corroding together, and so makes it easier to undo 
all joints, nuts, bolts and screws at a later date.  Also protects metal to metal soft seal gasket. 
Wire Rope and Chains: Lubricates and protects chains and wire rope from moisture and corrosion. 
 

CAUTION: LANOX MX-4 GREASE is not recommended for high temperature or extreme pressure bearing applications. 
 

 


